THE CLASSICS

Smoky Old Fashioned  25
Single Barrel WhistlePig 10 Year Rye, bitters, sugar, smoke

The Birdie  16
infused Arette Tequila, fresno pepper, grapefruit soda, citrus

Curated G&T  market price
Ask our mixologist about the daily Gin & Tonic feature

Collins Thyme  18
Belvedere Vodka, citrus, thyme, sugar

Bourbon Sour  16
Weller Special Reserve Bourbon, citrus, sugar, bitters

The Mule  16
Old Fourth Ward Vodka, citrus, 18.21 Ginger Beer, crushed ice

THE MODERN

Duck Sazerac  17
Rittenhouse Rye Whiskey, bitters, brown sugar, Absinthe, duck fat

Yuzu Fizz  17
Suntory Roku Gin, yuzu, sugar, egg white, grains of paradise

Summer Afternoon  18
Infused Old Fourth Ward Gin, raspberry, basil, citrus, sugar

Pineapple Mojito  22
Rum, charred pineapple, mint, citrus, Moet & Chandon Ice Champagne

Hide The Rum  20
Plantation Pineapple Rum, Pyrat XO Reserve Rum, Hamilton 151 Rum, citrus, sherry, Vermouth, brown sugar

La Louisiane  20
Michter’s Straight Rye Whiskey, Vermouth, Benedictine, bitters, Absinthe

THE MEMORABLE  12

The Delicious Sour
cocoanut water, fresh herbs, citrus, sugar, egg white

G&T Minus The G
London essence tonic, fresh fruit, herbs

Just Cosmo
fresh juices, cranberry, citrus, orange, sugar

THE UNFORGETTABLE

The Spirit of Pickerell  150
WhistlePig Boss Hog V, Cocchi Torino, Dry Vermouth, bitters

File de France  400
Louis XIII Cognac, sugar, bitters, water

Citrus Heart  250
Nolet’s Reserve Gin, Dry Vermouth, grapefruit twist

LOCAL PARTNERS

Old Fourth Vodka & Gin
American Spirit Whiskey
18.21 Bitters & Ginger Beer
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